
BUCS sing we Are i ne onampions
It was a weekend many

members of the Oswego High
Bucs grappling team will not
soon forget The Bucs scored
an impressive win in the 13
team Oxford Tournament this
weekend in scoring a 184-138
win over Bethlehem. Queens-
bury f o l l o w e d as d i d
Chenango Forks, Unalego.
Norwich, jWindsokr. Whitney
Point. Susquehanna Valley,
Oxford, Groton.New Berlin
and Greene.

Coach Elmer Akley was
proud of his squad as they not

only took home the team
trophy, but Jim Matteson was
named co-winner of the Most
Outstanding Wrestler Awary
while Brian Akley received the
sportsmanship award. Oswe-
go also had 10 men out of 13
place in the top four as the
team had four champs, one
runner up three thirds and two
fourths. Coach Akley called it
a "good tournament and I was
surprised the way we opened."

Oswego stormed out to the
mat on Friday and left the fans
along with the competition
stunned Akley said,"In the

first 17 matches we had there
were 14 pins by Oswego
grapplers. The kids were really
gom after the opposition kand
there was that true killer
instinct."

The Bucs clinched the title
before the semis were over and
wrestled for glory in the finals
as at 105 Dean Burridge
scored a 7-1 win over Jeff
Gonyea of Queensbury for the
title while at 119 Joel Clark had
to settle for second as he lost
to Mike Box of Norwich 8-6.
Oswego did gain a fourth at

126 as Barry King lost to Jeff
Herrmann of Bethlehem

Brian Akley took his man at
136 as he reversed Dan
Petersond wi th just 25
seconds left for an exciting 7-6
win over the Unatego grappler
Chuck Kesslerdsfinished third
ata 145 in losing jto John
Gugielmo from Queens by a 3-
0 score. At 155 Oswego
sported another champ as
Mike Howard at 155d as Al
Marwill of Bethlehem fell 4-2
Phil Germain finished third at
167 with a pin over Paul
Dorsey in 2:28 Whrte at 177

Outstanding Mat Outing
By Beth Wojciechowski

The Oswego State Great
Laker wrestlers are slowly
but surely rising to the
top of the nations Divi-
sion HI "toughest teams"
after another successful
match Saturday against the
University of Buffalo Sa-
turday's match score 25-9.
Oswego The Lakers dual
record is now 6-1 These
victories are building mo-
mentum and confidence for
these string of outstanding
athletes and Coach Jim
Howard knows this "My
wrestlers are really training
hard this year because they
want to be champs and it's
definitely within their
reach The Freshmen are
learning the ropes and really
looking good nd I've seen a
tremendous improvement in
my vet's between the end
of last season to the be-
ginning of this one They
are really maturing into
one super team of wrest-
lers We've been hampered
by injuries quite a bit this
season but we're over most
of them now and really
are starting to come on
strong

Co-captain and All-
Amencan Dave parisi con-
tinues his undefeated record
by winning his 118 pound
divisionj Saturday withu a
7-2 decision over U.B.'s
John Hannah , Howard
comments. Dave's had a
great attitude change since
last season He went through
some doubtful periods
about wrestling last year
but this year he's right
where he wants to b e -
right up on t o p " On top
is Parisi s dual record
currently 7-0 and his overall
record so far is 10-0

126 pound Mike Cooper
was back on the mats Sa-
turday after an injury he
sustained two weeks ago
against Potsdam Cooper
defeated his U.B. opponent
Steve Burton by a 17-10
decision

134 pound Bob Carbo.
who leads the team in
outstanding decisions scored
his first pin of the season
S^furday 1:07 into the match
against U.B.'s Mark Marino
•Finally a p i n . " , remarks

Bob " I know I needed to
work on that area Out-
standing decisions are great,
but it's nice to *take a man
down and pin him to the
mat."

Oswego's third AM-Ameri-
can.142 pound Mark Bow-
man defeated U.B.'s Jim
Griffen Saturday by an
8-1 decision Bowman re-
mains undefeated in dual
meets this season

Froshu Tony LoCascio
was defeated by John
Lucas in the 150 pound
weight class "Tony is a good
wrestler", admits Howard.
"There are no qualms
about that He just needs
time to gam experience and
knowledge about college
wrestling i t s a different
bail of wax from high
school Great stamina and
endurance are needed in
college and it takes a great
deal of effort and time.
Although the adjustment
should be made as quickly
as possible, i ts just not

as simple as that He started
out real strong, but now he's
had a chance to wrestle
some real strong compet-
etors who are also seasoned
vets which is the edge he

lacks It's a gradual adjust-
ment that each man indivi-
dually has to make ^
. Tom Stanbro. the Lakers
lean. 158 pounder continued
his undefeated record Sat-

Fulton Matmen
Dominate NS

It was no contest as the
Fulton Red Raiders prepped
for Friday's confrontation with
Baldwinsville. This past Friday
night the Raiders scored an
easy 48-15 win over North
Syracuse to stretch the season
mark to 3-0

C o a c h Wayne B leau
noted."This was a quick one
and our kids were just solid.
The jayvees got it off to a quick
start enroute to an 8 pin 72-0
win over the Northmen and the
varsity had little trouble agains
ta team which has quitea bit of
potential."

Wally Cummings started the
night off with a I:I6 pin over
Terry Wilson while at 105 Mark
Caza pinned Kevin Tasieyu in
3:14. The 112 match between
Bill Pawlewicz and Ron Wallen •..-
was exciting at the Fulton
scored a 12-8 win atat119Ron
LaBeef was given a forfeit as
the NS team did not field
anyone. The 126 division saw
Mike Catania pin Dave
Sherman in 4:35 while at 132 .

R«ch Van Meter decisioned
Pete Arcadi 9-5 as the Fulton
competitor had problems with
the leg wrestling of his foe,
At 138 the fans saw a good one
as Ed Shortsleeve took Mike
Simpson 7-4 and at 145 soph
Mike Narewski caught Van
Sleeth dquickly.put him down
and had a pin in just 23
seconds to become a member
of the exclusive 30 second pin
club. At 155 Al Wallen
disposed of Tom Beeman in
3:07.

Murderer's Row came up
next and Barry Distin pinned
Rich Dennis in 1:48. Lelan
Rogers took John Brazell in
1:29 and a much improved
Greg Bailey pinned John
Kondakoff in 1.59. The trio had
none bouts this year and each
one has resulted in a pin.

Fowler will visit the G. Ray B
floor later this week as the
Raiders dget in the final tune
up for the Baldwinsville
confrontation. •

Scrappy Effort
Comes Up Short

By TED ANDOLINA

Fulton arrived late for the
scheduled Onondaga High
S c h o o l N o r t h L e a g u e
basketball encounter against
Liverpool and it almost worked
to the G. Ray Bodley
advantage.

Howerer despite a great
effort the Fulton squad
dropped a tough 49-42
dec is ion to the highly
regarded Warriors on Friday
night, The jayvee encounter
did not start until 8 p. m. as the
roads caused a slight delay in
the Fulton arrival and the
varsity units did not take the
floor Sntil 10 p. m.

A heavy underdog, Fulton
opened up the first period with
some fine outside shooting by
David Pfeifer and Damian
Pauldine. This hot shooting,
combined with some solid
man to man defense staked the
Raiders to a 16-8 lead after one
period

The second quarter stated
with Liverpool using a height
advantage to put some points
on the board, Fulton hung in
there and the score at half read
Liverpool 27, Fulton 25.

During the second Randy
Irons of Liverpool did most of
the offensive damage with
nine points. Pfeiier of Fulton
and Henry Flournory of the
Warriors exchanged medium
range jumpers in the third as
the game remained tight and
after three it was all tied up at
36-35.

The fourt quarter opened
with Liverpool clutching a ome
point lead with five minutes to

play. At this point Flournory
completed a three dpoint play
on a fine move underneath the
hoop to increase the Liverpool
advantage to four points.
Fulton never got any closer
with Liverpool displaying a
tough 2-3 zone defewnse to
hold the Raiders to just three
field goals during the final
three minutes.

It was a gutsy effort by the
smaller Raiders who didn't
match upn well against the
host team.

Liverpool coach Dick Jones
warned his team during the pre
game not to take Fulton
lightlyu. He felt the game was
not jgoing to be an easy one.

"A couple of key cross court
passes hurt us in the late
going,"said Fulton coach Bob
Misch. Continuing he noted,"I
wanted to play more man to
man defense, but we were in
foul trouble."

Fulton will return to action
on Wednesday for a trip to
North Syracuse, while the
victorious jayvees who got 23
from Tim Miller, 13 from Pat
Merritt and 10 from Scott
Moroz will also go again on
Wednesday at North Syra-
cuse

FULTON—Dave Bevacqua
2-0-4, Dave Pfeifer 9-3-21,
Dave Gorton 2-0-4, Damian
Pauldine 4-2-10, Jay Arena 1-
0-2, Pat Morrison 0-1-1. 18-6-
42

LIVERPOOL—Dave Miller"
0-4-4, Hightower 3-0-6,
Flournory 7-1-15, Mark
Thornhill 2-0-4, Irons 6-2-14,
Mike Jones 1-0-2, Anklin 1-0-
2. 20-9-49.

y

urday withu a 6-1 decision
over U.B,'s Mark King

Tommy has greatly impro-
ved his wrestling technique
smjce last season Tom is a
pinner He puts you on
your back and has matured
to the point where he's
capable of pinning almost
anyone he wrestles "
Stanbro has pinned 3 of his
opponents thus far in the
season and has been awar-
ded several outstanding (8
points or more) decisions in
the 80-81 Laker wrestling

Laker Captain Tab Winner
lost the 167 pound division
after one exciting battle
with U.B 's Bill Bream

Tab started off badly this
season." comments Howard

Tab injured his elbow at
the beginning of the season
and is still hampered by
repercussions of the hyper-
extension but last year Tab
came on real strong at the
end of the season and I
.expect he will do it again
this season " .

Soph Paul Newman at
177 defeated U.B.'s Bill
Hadsell withu a 8-5 decision

Newman is another wrest-
ler that was off to a bad
start this season." says
Howard. "But he's training
a lot harder now and he's
definitely on the upswing
again

190 pound Froshu Doug
Morse was a winner once
again on Saturday as he
defeated Buffalo's Dan Rosa
with an outstanding decision
of 122 "There not much

. I can say about Morse",
comments Howard "He's
just come such a long way
in his first year of college
wrestling He's a dedicated
wrestler He trains hard
every day and it's paying
off for him "

In the heavyweight divi-
sion Oswego State's Jeff
Palmer was defeated by
Buffalo's Jim Lindsey with
a 7-10 decision Howard
remarks of Palmer "Jeff
is a fighter He knows he's
going to have to wrestle
alot of men that are bigger
than he is but each time
that whistle blows, he ex-
plodes He's got an attitude
that can't be beat and he's
a good wrestler, but just
has gotten some touch
breaks"

Oswego State's second
stringers defeated the Uni-
versity of Buffalo's Junior
Varsity wrestlers Saturday
also Final match score
19-15 "Some of my second
men can easily handle
varsity men of opposing
schools,'.' comments Ho-
ward "Lou Chartrand
placed 3rd at the R.LT.
Wrestling Invitational last
weekend and finished his
Buffalo opponent Saturday
with a pin 3:42 into the
match " 142 pound John
Wiicox. defeated U.B.'s
Dave Cellino with a 12
point cushion in his match
Saturday 118 pound Frosh,
Chris Davis burried his
Buffalo opponent withu a 17-
2 decision on Saturday
" I wish I could wrestle all
of my men all the time."
says Howard, 'but that un-
fortunately can't be done.

Jim Matteson gained the title
with a fall over Barry GAII in
2:47 Jim JDownes also had a
fine tourney with a third as he
pinned Groton Palmer of
Queensbury in 1:59

For Oswego it was a
tremendous win and should

help the Bucs to continue to
fare well on the Onondaga
High School North circuit

Editors Note-Tomorrow full
results of the first round of
act ion at the Oxford
Tournament will be printed as
the Bucs were overpowering.

Laker Ice
Mark Perfect

By JOY JACOBS
They don't know how to lose.
After defeating arch rival Pittsburgh

St^te Friday in a thriller of a contest, the
Great Lakers continued in their winning
way as they got the better half of an 8-3
score against the Hamilton College Con-
tinentals Saturday Oswego relied on their
usual offensive outburst, as Rick Pra^t
picked up a hat trick, and Neil Clarke and
Dave Lair got two apiece, to Todd Amann's
lone goal The win was Oswego's tenth
of the season, and it also preserves their
sixteen game winning streak

. Skeptics pointed out prior to Saturday
night's contest that perhaps the Hamilton
game would be a bit anticlimactic, after
coming off a big victory like Plattsburgh.

" I t ' s difficult to get up after a game
like that " confirmed Laker mentor Don
Unger, - I thought that we could have
played a little better, however those things
happen." he added, • . •

Another factor which was taken into
consideration Was the Hamilton team it-
self Although the game left them with a
0-5 mark on the season, they gave both
Middlebury and Norwich a run for their
money last weekend, and both are peren-
nial powers in the ECAC Division II West.
" I was a bit surprised by the score that
we beat them by." commented Unger,
" I t makes me wonder what to expect next
weekend; (the Lakers face Middlebury
in the opening round of the Union tourna-
ment) was Hamilton flat or is Middlebury
just not as good as people may think?" he

However anticlimactic the game might
t have been for some of the Lakers, it was

anything but for rookie netminder Keith
Abel! Abell started his first game of the
season, and'got his first win. " I didn't get
the nod until right before the game,"
said an understandably thrilled Abell.
T was surprised because coach just said,

you're starting." he added. Abel! did an
admirable job in the 'nets, stopping 21
continental shots. Unger praised Abel!
after the game when he said, "Keith has
proven that he can go into a college hockey
game and do a good job. He gave the
team confidence so they know that if Eddie
(Layton) gets hurt, Keith can do i t . "

Rick Pratt got things going for the Lakers
when he got started on his first tally less
than one minute after the opening faceoff.
At precisely 57 seconds, Pratt broke through
the Hamilton defense, took a pass from
Kevin Flynn, and positioned just in front of
the crease on the left side, stuffed the
puck into the net past Hamilton goalie
Mike Gassier The weak skating Continen-
tals were no match for the Lakers, and at
10:39 Dave Lair made the score 2-0 in favor
of Qswego, Seven minutes later, Hamil-
ton's Mike Denk found a way to the Laker
net when he took a shot from the blueline
which was tipped into the net past Abell.

The second period got off to a rough
start for the Lakers when at 1:48 team
captain Kevin Flynn was served with his
second disqualification in three games.
Flynn got jostled in front of the Continental
net by Gassier, and in retaliation game
him a stick in the stomach. Because this was
his second offense, Flynn was forced to
sit out both games of the upcoming
Union tournament.

Oswego scored four unanswered tallies
in the period, the first two by Pratt. Rick
scored the Laker's fourth and winning goal
at 8:20. which also completed his hat trick.
This was followed by one each by Clarke
and Lair, and another in the third by Clarke
and the final Oswego goal by Todd Amann.

The Lakers have the entire week off for
finals before the tournament, and hopefully
with a championship victory in Schnectady
the Lakers will round out 1980 without
a loss
ICE CHIPS The weekend road trip didn't
turn out all bad for Herb Hammond and
his Plattsburgh State Cardinals, Ihey de-
feated Geneseo 12-6 on Saturday night...
The Lakers have won the last 25 of 26
games which they've played .Catch all the
Laker action in the Union tourney on WSGO
FM when Bill Foley and John Krauss wil l
broadcast the opening round against
Middlebury at 5:00 p.m. on Friday, and
the subsequent consolation or championship
round on Saturday. ..Union's Achilles Rink
has been a jinx for the takers, they have
never won a game in that arena.
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